SEEU Teacher Training Faculty started with production of the staff with the first student generation 2001-2005, from four departments: *English language, French language, German language* and *Sociology*. Objective of these studies is qualification of teaching staff (students) with knowledge, skills and competencies for implementation of teaching and learning skills that integrates the talent with experience (science).

Cultural environment of the schools where they start their teaching career is still traditional. So in order to resist the clash between the modern and the old period, is imposed the need for academic support of the institution form where they gained their qualification consistently to implement modern skills of teaching.

In context of this project aims to support graduated students to resist the challenges and mentality environment of the schools where they are working. The Faculty is obliged to serve to graduated generation as a source of new concepts that is supporting the development of teaching and learning methodologies. Responsibilities of Faculty for professional continuous perfection of grandaunts should be the first step then after this practice to be a permanent one that demonstrates academic culture and practice.